An open reactor with gas bubbling with various oxygen partial pressure was applied to investigate the role of oxygen in the oxidation of ascorbic acid (AA). The reaction kinetics was described well by the zero-th order mechanism and the rate constant was exactly propor tional to the oxygen partial pressure but no effect of initial AA concentration was observed. The reaction rate increased with an increase in pH and decreased by the addition of EDTA as a chelating agent to trace metals suggesting the involvement of metals in the AA oxidation process. The temperature dependence of the kinetics was measured from 0 to 70℃ and the activation energy was obtained to be 62.1 kJ/mol. On the contrary, the AA oxidation was described by the 1-st order kinetics in a closed reactor system because of the limiting oxygen supply. From these results, the aerobic AA oxidation scheme was estimated with the reaction between molecular oxygen and AA as a limiting step.
Open reactor with gas bubbling
To a 100 mL three neck flask kept in a water bath at a controlled temperature (0 to 70℃), 100 mL of ascorbic acid (AA) sodium salt at various concentrations (0.1 to 0.5 g/L) dissolved in a buffer solution (pH: 4-8) was added and gas containing a certain oxygen level was introduced and was mildly bubbled through a teflon tube to start the reaction. The AA solution was sampled at intervals to analyze AA. A buffer with 1/15 M KH 2 PO 4 -1/15 M Na 2 HPO 4 was used for pH 6 and 8, and 0.05 M potassium hydrogen citrate -0.1 N NaOH was used for pH 4.
Closed reactor system
To 100 mL of 0.15 g/L ascorbic acid (AA) sodium salt dissolved in Sorensen buffer at pH8.0 (1/15 M KH 2 PO 4 -1/15 M Na 2 HPO 4 ), air was bubbled for 5 min to saturate oxygen. Then, the solution was poured into 8 mL glass tubes with minimum head space and sealed with screw caps. Tubes were kept in a heat block (Dry Thermo Unit DTU-1C, Taitech Corporatiion, Saitama) at a controlled temperature to start the reaction and were taken out at intervals to analyze AA.
Assay of ascorbic acid
A 20μL sample was directly injected into a HPLC system (PU-980 HPLC pump, UV-970, Jasco, Tokyo) with a column (Inertsil-NH 2 , GL Sciences, Tokyo) eluted by acetonitrile : H 2 O : acetic acid＝87 : 11 : 2 at a flow rate of 2 mL/min detected at 243 nm. The LC chromatogram was processed by a software (Chromato-Pro, Runtime Instrument, Kanagawa).
Results and Discussion

Kinetic analysis of AA oxidation in open
reactor with gas bubbling Figure 1A and 1B show the degaradation kinetics of AA with a bubbling by air at 70℃ with pH 6.0 described by the zero-th order (Eq.(1)) and the 1-st order kinetics (Eq.(2)), respectively.
Kinetics analysis
where C A is AA concentration at a time t, C A0 is that at the initial state, and k 0 and k 1 , respectively, are the rate constants in the zero-th order and the 1-st order kinetics. It is evident that the zero-th order kinetics fits experimental data much better in the present case.
Effect of AA concentration
Effect of AA concentration on AA stability is shown in Fig. 2 . Apparently, no ef fect of AA concentration is observed. In the present case, saturated oxygen concentration is 0.187 mM while the lowest AA concentration in the experiment was 0.505 mM so that AA concentration cannot limit the initial process. The similar situation frequently occurs in the preservation of fruits juices, which contain much higher AA concentration [11] . 
Effect of oxygen partial pressure
Effect of oxygen partial pressure on AA oxidation rate is shown in Fig. 3 . The reaction rate was strongly affected by O 2 concentration. From the slope of this plot, the zero-th order kinetic parameter, k 0 /C A0 was obtained. This parameter was plotted to oxygen concentration as shown in Fig. 4 . An excellent linear relationship was observed, which shows that the oxygen supply is the limiting step in AA oxidation. Figure 5 shows the effect of pH on AA oxidation rate at 70℃ with air bubbling. The reaction rate increase markedly with an increase in pH. In fruits juice, pH is mostly around 4.
Effect of pH
Effect of trace metal
At the initial step of the AA oxidation, an important role of trace metals have been reported [2, 3] . Therefore, the effect of EDTA addition was carried out to chelate trace metals. As shown in Fig. 6 , with addition of EDTA, the AA oxidation rate decreased showing the contribution of trace metals. Figure 7 shows the effect of temperature from 0 to 70℃ on the zero-th order rate constant of AA oxidation in the form of Arrhenius plot. A good linear correlation was obtained and from this plot, the activation energy for AA oxidation reaction was obtained to be 62.1 kJ/mol, which is a typical value as a chemical process. Figure 8 shows the kinetic analysis of AA oxidation in closed reactor. Air was introduced to the reaction mixture and bubbled for 5 min at the beginning then sealed to start the reaction at each temperature. In this case, the 1-st order kinetics was applicable because oxygen is consumed stoichiometrically in the AA oxidation process as follows [3] .
Effect of temperature
Kinetic analysis of AA oxidation in closed reactor
In 
Scheme of AA oxidation in aerobic conditions
From the above results, the AA oxidation scheme is shown in Fig. 9 , which has been basically proposed by
Wilson et al. [3] from the kinetic analysis of AA oxidation by the closed reactor system using an isothermal microcalorimeter. In the present case, we applied open reactor system with gas bubbling to control the oxygen partial pressure directly and obtained a similar scheme. Effect of trace metal works at the initial step to pull-out hydrogen molecule from reduced AA to form monoanion ascorbic acid. Effect of pH will be also related to this step. Then, molecular oxygen attacks monoanion ascorbic acid to form ascorbate radical anion which spontaneously turn to dehydroascobic acid. The dehydroascobic acid can be reduced by mild reducing agent to reduced AA so this reportedly works as vitamin C. However, dehydroascorbic acid is not readily absorbed across the intestinal mucosa [9] so that active vitamin C would be mainly reduced AA. Dehydroascorbic acid also changes to diketogulonic acd, which has no vitamin C activity anymore.
In the above scheme of AA oxidation, the limiting step as a whole is the reaction between molecular oxygen and monoanion ascorbic acid. When oxygen is sufficiently available like in the present open reactor system, the reaction proceeds in the zero-th order kinetics while oxygen supply is limited like the closed reactor system, the AA oxidation proceeds in the 1-st order kinetics. In the long time preservation of food, the situation will be the same. In some reports, 1-st order kinetics have been applied but in others zero-order kinetics were employed.
In the latter case, however, the oxygen supply into the package might have some role in the preservation.
Conclusions
An open reactor with gas bubbling with various oxygen partial pressure was effective to investigate the role of oxygen directly in AA oxidation process. The reaction kinetics were described well by the zero-th order mechanism and the rate constant was exactly proportional to the oxygen partial pressure. The reaction rate increased with an increase in pH and decreased by the addition of EDTA as a chelating agent to trace metals suggesting the involvement of metals in the process. With change in temperature from 0 to 70℃, the activation energy was obtained to be 62.1 kJ/mol. On the contrary, the reaction kinetics were described by the 1-st order kinetics in a closed reactor system because of the limiting oxygen supply. From these results, keeping out oxygen and low temperature operation are effective to preserve AA in the processing and storage. 
